Mobile Home Retrofit Training

Day One
8:00AM till 12:00PM Classroom
-Introductions
-Overview of Training Plan for the Week, Monday through Friday
-Introduction to Mobile Homes Presentation
-Duct Diagnostics for Mobile Homes Presentation

Lunch

1:00-4:30PM Onsite
-Visual Inspection of Mobile Home
-Diagnostic Testing
-Create Work Plan
Homework Assignment

Reading Your Mobile Home
Chapter 7: Floors pg. 81-88
Chapter 11: Heating /Air Supply Ducts on page 151-159

Day Two
8:00AM till 10:00AM Classroom
-Review Day One/ Quiz
-Mobile Home Belly and Duct Retrofit Presentation

Onsite 10:15 – 5:00 PM with break for Lunch
-Break into work groups
-Instructor leads a discussion about Duct Repair, Floor Retrofit, and Ventilation Retrofit
Groups rotate amongst tasks
-Mobile Home Duct Repair
-Mobile Home Belly Retrofit
-Ventilation Repair and Installation
Homework assignment

Reading Your Mobile Home
Chapter 10: Roofs and Ceilings pg. 121-138
Chapter 8: Walls pg. 89-101
**Day Three**
8:00AM till 10:00AM Classroom
- Review Day Two/ Quiz
- Mobile Home Roof and Wall Retrofits Presentation

Onsite 10:15 – 5:00 PM with break for Lunch
- Instructor Leads a Mobile Home Attic Retrofit Discussion

Work groups continue
- Mobile Home Duct Repair
- Mobile Home Belly Retrofit
- Ventilation Repair and Installation
- Wall Insulation Demonstration
- Start Mobile Home Attic Retrofit

Homework assignment
**Reading Your Mobile Home**
Chapter 11: Heating pg. 139-150
Chapter 9: Windows and Doors pg. 105-119

**Day Four**
8:00AM till 10:00AM Classroom
- Review Day Three/ Quiz
- Mobile Home Ventilation Strategies Presentation
- Mobile Home Windows and Doors Presentation

Onsite 10:15 – 5:00 PM with break for Lunch
- Instructor Leads a Mobile Home Window and Door Retrofit Discussion

Work groups continue and finish
- Mobile Home Duct Repair
- Mobile Home Belly Retrofit
- Ventilation Repair and Installation
- Wall Insulation
- Mobile Home Attic Retrofit

Home-work Assignment
**Review reading Your Mobile Home and Illinois WX Standards**
Day Five
8:00AM till 4:00PM Classroom
-Review Day Four
-Mobile Home Hands on Assessment
-Mobile Home Retrofit Written Test
-Review Testing
-Questions and Discussion

Training concludes